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Audience: find  a partner, introduce yourself, and fill in the blank:

“The most challenging part of expanding online degree programs is _____________.” 

Aaron Miller, Instructional Design Manager, Synergis Education

“The most challenging part of expanding online degree programs is balancing the needs, 
values, and visions of various stakeholders.” 

Susan Darlington, Director of Online Learning, Gwynedd Mercy University

“The most challenging part of expanding online degree programs is faculty resistance to 
teaching online.”

Let’s introduce ourselves!



Synergis Education

• Launch & grow market-demand 
programs

• Marketing, enrollment, retention, & 
curriculum design

• Began operations fall 2011

Academic Services Team

• Partner with academic entities to 
co-design curriculum

• 537 unique courses, 352 faculty 
SMEs to date

• 8 current team members

Phoenix

Gwynedd Mercy University

• Catholic university founded in 1948 
by Sisters of Mercy

• Nearly 3000 students on 160 acre 
campus (35% online)

• 40+ undergrad and graduate 
programs (2 doctorate)

• Adult, accelerated programs
launched in 2002

Philadelphia

A Tale of Two Partners



Phoenix

Philadelphia

Gwynedd Mercy University

& Synergis Education 

• Began partnership in 2014

• Co-designed & manage 215+ 
Blackboard courses

• Associates through Doctoral

• Business, Nursing, Education

• Accelerated format online, 
hybrid, and face-to-face

• Leverage each other’s 
strengths!



The Decision to Collaborate

Why partner? How did we make this decision?



Affordable

Fast Quality

?

Healthy Tension:

• Traditional Mission / Business Needs

• Academic Freedom / Institutional Oversight

• Unique Courses / Consistent Navigation

• Academic Rigor / Accelerated Format

• Face-to-Face Experience / Online Delivery

Which do you experience?

The Challenge of Building an Online Programs from Scratch



• Competition 
• 28 four-year universities within 20 mile radius of Philadelphia
• Some private (Villanova, Drexel, Penn), some public (Temple, West Chester) with excellent 

reputations
• Many small and private, similar to Gwynedd (Immaculata)
• Resulting in: diminishing enrollment, lack of identity

• Traditional Environment
• Lacked progression and forward-thinking
• Employee performance issues
• Those involved in adult, accelerated programs were ostracized
• Resulting in: university stagnation

• Faculty Resistance
• Lack of technical knowledge
• Reduced course quality (perceived)
• Resulting in: Lack of dedicated and qualified instructors

Gwynedd Mercy University 2014



• Why partner with an OPM? 
• Double-digit growth at other universities
• Enter new markets, generate new revenues
• Advancements in learning enabled technologies 
• Increased acceptance and understanding of online modality

• What was the process like?
• RFP bidding
• Selection of three OPM’s for interviewing
• Interview three OPM’s with all stakeholders
• Stakeholder survey completion

• What were the considerations?
• Cost
• Placement of support mechanisms
• Quality assessment
• Cultural fit
• Commercialization of intellectual property

Our Decision to Partner



Keys to Success

Characteristics of a successful and large implementation



Scalable Model: One Template to Rule Them All

• All courses, all programs

• Institutional approval for 
changes
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Scalable Model: One Template to Rule Them All

• All courses, all programs

• Institutional approval for 
changes

• Location of all course 
elements static

• Placeholders for course-
specific information

• Placeholders populated 
when course is designed



Scalable Model: One Template to Rule Them All

Do you use a template for all your courses?

• Establishing a standard course template for an institution is hard!

• The benefits are many and significant:

• Co-designing a template leads to innovation and growth

• Consistent navigation

• Less time debating  minutia

• More efficient course builds, revisions, and maintenance

• You can start small and expand your template’s reach and depth!



Scalable Model: Course Map
Course Map

• Document of all course content

• Includes student-facing instructions

• Sequences  activities

• Maps alignment to outcomes
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Course Map

• Document of all course content

• Includes student-facing instructions

• Sequences  activities

• Maps alignment to outcomes

• Designed to mirror course template

Many Audiences and Uses:

• Design team’s working document

• A blueprint for course builder

• Content map for programmatic or 
accreditation reviews

• Instructors’ annotated guidebook

• Easily converted into a syllabus for 
students



Real & Extensive Partnership: The Design Team

Faculty Partner SME

Instructional Designer

Multimedia DesignerCopy Editor

Program  Director
COURSE

Instructional Technologist



• Communication is consistent and occurs at all levels
• Relationship Development
• Communication tools

Real & Extensive Partnership: Communication



• Faculty Online Training Certification Course
• Required for teaching
• Fully online, originally 7-Weeks, currently 4-Weeks 
• Online pedagogy, Faculty Course Checklist (Sample), Grade Center, Resources
• Original course covered course design

Change Management – Faculty Preparation



• Student Online Readiness Course
• Students automatically enrolled
• Encouraged but not required
• Adult learning success skills
• Navigating portal
• Blackboard – Discussion Board, Assignment, Blogging, Quiz
• Expectations

Change Management – Student Preparation



• Wordpress sites – for Faculty and Students
• GPS Academic Technology Resources for Faculty
• Student Resources

Change Management – Ongoing Support

https://sites.gmercyu.edu/gps-academic-support/?_ga=2.20109179.2117645403.1508936907-84721763.1425933306
https://sites.gmercyu.edu/student-resources/?_ga=2.83555157.2117645403.1508936907-84721763.1425933306


Challenges

What challenges can you expect? 



• Adjunct training

• Instructor unfamiliarity with course

• Adherence to guidelines

• Increased demand for quality

• Enforced compliance regulations

What challenges do you foresee?

Challenges



Takeaways

Summary of Positive Results



• Outcomes
• Increased Enrollment

• 54% enrollment increase from 2014 to 2017 at GPS
• Higher Retention Rates
• Increased Graduation Rates
• Increased Program Offerings

• M.Ed., Ed.D., ASBN
• Meet Face-to-Face at least once
• Focus on Student – User Experience
• Stick to your Guidelines

Takeaways



Questions?

Susan Darlington, Gwynedd Mercy University

Aaron Miller, Synergis Education



Thank you for your attention!

Susan Darlington, Gwynedd Mercy University

Aaron Miller, Synergis Education




